
OPSLOGIX ACQUIRES APPROVED CONSULTING
OpsLogix acquires Approved Consulting to expand its business with professional
and managed services for IT-operations. Together we strive towards our new
vision “Never down, always optimized, completely autonomous".
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MON, Aug 19, 2019 12:35 CET:  OpsLogix has acquired Approved Consulting, a recognized

expert of professional and managed services in monitoring, automation and analytics for IT-

operations. Providing edge competence for the Microsoft stack, both on-premises as well as in

the cloud, OpsLogix and Approved will jointly expand their capabilities to support customers

with a combined product and service portfolio to secure mission critical IT.

 

Vincent de Vries, founder and CEO of OpsLogix on the acquisition of Approved Consulting:

“We will focus on strengthening our expertise and experience in current technologies to better

cater our customers. Both Approved and OpsLogix have a strong history in implementing and

developing solutions for Microsoft monitoring products. The next step is to create and

implement solutions which truly allow for self-healing IT environments. Together we will be best

positioned to support our customers on that journey in the future."

 

Approved, with HQ in Gothenburg - Sweden, is a well-known company for organizations

working with Microsoft System Center Operations Manager (SCOM) in Northern Europe and

has long-term relationship with close to a 100 recognized and respected organizations.

Approved offers managed services that help IT departments towards an autonomous data-

center.

 

“We have worked with OpsLogix and their products as an integrator for over 4 years and I am

certain that together we can meet our client’s future demands even better than before.

Expanding our managed services concept in Europe will also benefit more organizations that

are struggling with efficient IT-operations”, comments Jonas Lenntun, CEO of Approved

Consulting.

 

ABOUT THE TRANSACTION

Approved has offices in Gothenburg and Malmö. OpsLogix has offices in Amsterdam and

Almelo. Approved is recognized as one of the leading experts within Microsoft System Center

Operations Manager in Northern Europe and OpsLogix has the most comprehensive add-on

suites for Microsoft System Center.

 

The combination of OpsLogix and Approved offers a significant top-line synergy potential

across the areas of cloud and data-center management, covering the European market as a

whole. Combining both product technical expertise as well as the expertise as a system

integrator provides a unique position in the data-center management market.

 

 

http://www.opslogix.com/
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ABOUT OPSLOGIX BV

OpsLogix, a part of Microsoft Alliance Enterprise Cloud Group, is an international software

manufacturer that develops add-ons and plugins for the Microsoft System Center.

Always prepared to face new challenges, including Artificial Intelligence and Microsoft cloud

technology, OpsLogix helps customers to successfully manage infrastructure while maintaining

a high level of service and innovation.

 

About Approved Consulting AB

Approved was founded in 2010 as a competence-driven company with qualified professional

services in monitoring, automation and analytics.

 

Approved’s vision is to provide its clients with an automated, self-healing monitoring and

automation platform for IT-operations. Where the most critical and recurring outages handled

by the first line operation are fully or partially automated. All for an efficient and competitive IT

operation for the future of digital business.

http://www.opslogix.com/

